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Accommodation Information 

  
 

 

2. Andong House Of Korean Culture http://www.koreanhouse.or.kr 
Tel +82(0)54-856-7337  Fax+82(0)54-856-7353 

 
Gukhak Culture Hall is the accommodationfor having experience 
of Sun-Bi(classical scholar)’s living, thoughts and culture. Also, 
this hall was established to provide accommodations toresearchers 
and students who want to stay for the researching and to people 
taking educational programs offered by Gukhak Institute.  
For family gathering, Work Shop, and experience of traditional culturetothe youth groups, we 
providelots of kinds of programs.  The AngdongLake and the nature surrounded this hallwould 
make you feel being at home or hometown.  We are sure that this place must be the best place to 
relax and experience Korean and Andongculture. 
Also, you can enjoy around the hall, the Tosansoewon, Jochunyujugji(Birds&Rivers Historic Site), 
and Forest Science Museum. 

 
Room  for  6people (3room / no bed) / rate : USD 30 ( not include breakfast) 

  

Room  for 4 people(2 room / no bed) / rate : USD 34 ( not include breakfast) 

  
Double room (2bed) / rate : USD 45 ( not include breakfast) 

  
 
- Single room : rate USD 100  
 



 
 
 
2. Richell Hotel http://www.richell-andong.co.kr 

Tel +82(0)54 850 9700 Fax +82(0)54 850 9733 
 

This hotel opened in October, 2012. We recommend this hotel to yoy because the 
hotel is the one of highclass hotels among the hotels in Andong-city. 
KyungbokAndong, which is called as base of Confucianism, is the one of famous 
place amongtheKoreans and foreign visitors. You wouldconvenientlyreach to any 
places in the city from the hotel. Every room has qualified amenities, and we provide the WiFi-access, 
parking, facilities for the disabled people, and the room services any time.We secure 90 rooms and relax 
places for you. Moreover, we prepare a lot of entertainment facilities for you, so please enjoy staying. 

 
 Room for 4 people (2 single bed, 1 double bed) / rate : USD 55 ( include breakfast) 

   

 

Double room (2 single bed) / rate : USD 55 ( include breakfast) 

  

 

Single room (1 double bed) / rate : USD 110 (include breakfast) 
Single room (Deluxe) / rate : USD 160 (include breakfast) 

 
 


